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. F~her nabb~d on 
Williamson. Co. warrant 
DAVID OSBORNE 
0A1 LY EGYPTtAN 
Prominent CarQondale landlord Henry. 
Fisher, 51, was ~te:l Wednesday on a 
Williamson County warrant chatging "preda-
tory <:riminal sexual assault of a cliild. • Fisher, 
of'.1901 N:-Oakland_Ave., ~ arrested by 
Cai:bo~~e Polio; and Ir1eased after posting a 
Sl00,000 bond, · 
Fishei; who awns Home Rentals, 503· S. 
University Ave., is one of Carbondale's biggest 
landlo~ and.rents to ~J:uzely student ~en-
tele. -· • • ' C. · •·• '. .-•:. • C 
The Illinois Compiled' Statutes defines. 
D A 1 LY E"G Y P T.1 A.N. COM 
"I just don~t know anything about it." 
· - Jeff Doherty,. Carbondale. City Manager 
-Bntemet m o ration 
headquartered .in local motel 
-p=.l?tory,crimi_nal sexual :lssault of a·chil_d asa-· :--
crime in which. the accilsed:is more than 17 , 
years old, ~d the vici:im is 13 years old or less 





SARAH RoiutRTs ~ 
P~!L:~ EC?":PTIAN 
An SIUC civil ~ervice e~pl~,vas arrest-
ed e:irly -Tuesday morning; af~r allegedly · 
wielding a knif~ in her dining hall su_eervisor's 
offic~. · . ~ · . · · . . · . 
. · Betty. Je:uf Miner; 59, of Murphysboro; · 
allegedly entered_a Lentz Hall office in an agi-
tated:state and carrying a knife to confront a 
mal7 supervisor. 4lthough she did not direct-
ly tfu:eaten the supervisor, she became excited 
· and bega_n.waving the Knife in th~ air, ~cc_ord-
ing t~ Rod· Sievers,.associate dircct9r of the 
Public Affa;rs Department. . . 
· SIUC Police were alerted and they arrested 
and' charged :Miner ,vith aggravated. assault. , 
She:was later.released on SlOO bond: SIUC· · 
Lt. Todd _Sigler said there is no further inves-
tigatio11 into tlie matter and dei:lined.to ·com-
~ent. · . . . · .. •,. . 
Lentz Hall and Human Resources officials 
refused•to co~ent :ind·directed :ili inqajries 
to the Pub_lic :Affairs Department. As of press . 
tin.le Wednesday,. the details thp,t led: to the · 
incident were unknown. ." · · 
_ lhe Sunset Motei, ·425 E. Ma!n St, inconspicu~us to passersby, was discovered to be the site of pornographic Internet chat rooms. 
City official~ 1U1Sme of legality of lnterqet sex-chat site 
BRETT.NAUMAN of Adult Uses laws, the website could be shut 
DAILY EGYPTIAN down. 
City officials knew little about the porn 
City officials were ·blindsided Wednc:sday establishment-and would not speculate if it 
when informed of the existence of an was a violation of the city ordinance when 
Internet porn . operation in a . Carbondale· contacted by the Daily Egyptian Wednesday 
motel.. afterpoon. . · 
John Bowlin, owner ofJB's Show Place in "The thing you arc talking ·about," said 
DeSoto, has extended his skin business to Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard. "This is the 
Carbondale with live; female, · first rve heard ofit." 
Internet . chat pornography OC!W~ "It's not that I don't want to 
• operating out of three rooms at comment," said City Manager 
the Sunset Motel; It's an issue that has JcffDohcrty. "I just don't know 
. Si.pee September, Bowlin, obviously not been anything about it." · 
. the motcl's owner, has· been. dealt with before. . "You caught me pretty cold 
· financing an operation _which with this,• Reed said. "It's an 
broadcasts the im~ of. nude PAIGE Rm> issue that has obviously not 
models·over. the Internet Thi:" CarbondalcCiryAttom<y been dealt with before." \ 
rooms. of the Simset· Motel, . Reed said she contacted 
425.E;Main St;;containyideo '.. Carbondale Police and was 
equip_me_nt 'that. ~,ends the in,lage 'directly to told the investigation ~f the chat rooms was. 
the customer. Th,e customer: pays $3.99 per still in its initial stages. . 
minute to watch models take thcir clothes off In one· room. where the models work, 
But Carbondale Development Services 
Director Tom Redmond said the purpose of 
zoning laws is to keep a business like 
Bowlin's away from schools. Zoning laws also 
deal.with the everyday operations of busi-
nesses. As of press time Wednesday, the city 
was unclear on whether the website was in 
violation of city zoning policy .. 
The controversy surrou·nding the chat 
rooms began Tuesday when two mass e-mails 
were sent to numerous University accounts 
on campus. The e-mails made accusatory 
statements about JB's Show Place and the 
Sunset Mot~, alleging the site de~ded 
women and making references to prostitu-
tion at the motel An allegation the site man-
ager vehemently denies. The SIU and 
Carbondale Police Departments arc working 
in conjunction in the investigation of the e-
mails' origin. · 
Sievers_ said Miner was placed on discipli-' 
nary lea~ for. two days following tile, distt1r~ 
bance andwilllikclyrctum to worlc today .. · . . 
; . and ped"orm other requested acts. . - · leopard·sldn designs adorn the walls and beds 
_ But th~ legalitr, of ~e busU1ess is in qu~- of the rooms. The models sit on ~ full-sized 
tion under Carbon'dale ord_inance'guidiilines. \ ·. bed where they conduct business in the com-
SIUC Information Technology security 
officer Jerry Looft said both e-mails were 
sent.from computer labs in Faner Hall. He 
has· no id~ how many people received them 
and is unsure if any laws w_erc broken. 
"The' UJ,l!versity will· no\V pursue die ' 
appropriate disciplinary. action;, which !=(lul~ 
r~ge an~=;: ~m a rq,rim~~- to a dis-
..-11S~.al;" Sievers s:ud. · • · . · 
:. _Miner, who~ becn.employed,at SIUC 
. sinceJuly 1999; could not be_reacli.ed for com, 
mcntWcdnesday. · 
· Codell Rodriguez contn'buted to this article, 
<:ity Attorney Paige Reed said. the only city \ pact room. · 
codes that w9uld· forbid: the female· chat-' But how long the rooms will remain used 
ri>Olll;S were the Adult Uses laws; which f~r- in this non-traditional ,vay is in question. 
bid.. businesses profiting from private The organizers of the website admit they arc 
ctripteases, live shows, sexually.explicit ma~. not zoned to operate the site in Carbondale, 
rial and other forms of adult entertainment. , but contend that they arc n_ot legally mandat: 
: If officials do deem the business in violation ed to do so. . . · 
"We're looking into who sent it, but it will 
be difficult since users arc not required to log 
on the computers," Looft said. . 
Meanwhile, the website_ stands by its 
legitimacy. David Rennison, manager of 
SEE PORN, PAGE 2 
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CONTINUED f.11.OM PAGE l 
Bowlin's chat room business, said he doesn't sec the: 
business in violation of city coocs. He said the com-
pany has onlinc licenses· with MTC · and the Lisa 
James studios, both based in Florida. 
While Bowlin owns the online merchant 
account,. Rcnnison oversees its· day-to-day· opera-
tions. He contends that he runs a respectable busi-
n~s. · 
"We don't do guy on girl, ~e don't do anal, we 
don't allow any kind ofinsertion or exchange of body 
fluids of any kind," Rcrinison said. · · 
Rennison, known as "Spook" to·his frien~, is also 
responsible for the ]B's Show Place website. The 
website is a cross-promotion of]B's Show Place, the 
Sunset Motel and Boo Jr's., all Bowlin-qwned estab-
lishments. The website is listed as a "2000 spook-
worx," after its designer. . . . 
The website employs between eight and 12 mod-
els at a given time, according to Rcnnison. The mod-
els arc paid S1 for every 
lt{sk.'i'ffl.:fit'4l&$M minute they keep a cus-
This isn't what they're 
going to do for the 
· rest of their life. 
They're doing this 
because they need 
the money. 
• tontcr on the website. 
Rcnnison said the site 
has 45 regular cus-
tomers. He said the 
customers.arc not.typi-
. cal. ' 
"Our customers 
don't always just .want 
DAVID KENNISON to sec the girls get 
manag,:r,lnrcmctpomclutolre,r naked," Rennison said. 
•~eventy percent of the 
time the first thing the 
guy will want to sec is: 
the girl's feet." ' . 
Rcnnison said he has a clos·e relationship with the • 
models. He said he buys them food and makes sure· 
men oitlinc do not mistreat them. Rennison ' · 
described him,:lf as _a· father figure to the girls. · 
'. "If they're not doing good in school I. cut their 
hours," Rcnnison said. •nus isn't what they're going 
· to do for the rest of their life. They're doing t.'tls 
because they need the money.~ . 
One ir.odcl, who wished to_ remain anc;,nymous, 
said her job beats the average hard-working fast food 
job. . . . .. · • 
, "It's a nice working atmosphere here," the model 
·.said. !':.Yo~'re ·not harassed by'anyo~c; and you're 
making s9mconc's dream· come true~· You're taking·· 
away reality and providing them with fantasy for a 
few moments: , · : · . 
:iUVONE7ZE'i0NEF1i~ 
11 COUNM ·m ! Purchase any large order ~f pasta :. ! . 
a and receive any order of pasta of m 
I equal or lesser value 111££ . fl 




Bl .ITALIAN'RESTAURANT ii .. 
fll • Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and ·sales- 11\1 ,, 
II ~ not Included. University Mall locatlon only. D 
I · Not 'Jalld on lynch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be I 
tJ used with Kids Eat free. One coupon per customer. I 




Lunch with an Author 
Jill Adams, author of 




SIU Kendo dub . 
Meeting 
8·10p.m. 
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·:_FRID~.'M: .Rain · 
High: 55 
Low: 35 . 
. . . . . . ; . . 
News 
M_ostly Cloudy 
High:51 m SATURDAY: · Low:.32, · 
-~-AfMUH#Ml~ii~ 
UNIVERSITY 
. • The attempted theft of a restricted parking • 
permit was reported Tuesday. The victim was 
unable to tell police when or where th_e 
parkinit 1>ermit was last seen. Police have . . 
· 1dentil1ed a suspect and are continuing to . 
investigatJ_this. incident · . · 
- - . · .... ~ .·· . - -
THIS DAY IN 1994: 
• The baseball team lost to Arkansas State 
10-0 in the first gaine of the season. · 
• Jwenty-year-old Chan Ho Park became the 
first Korean-bom major league baseball play-
er ~y join!nl! the Los Angeles Dodgers in · . 
.. spring lr!lming.•. · · · , 
• U.S. pla~es ~hot do~ four Serbian fighter 
c~~t!~nt::e~ain ~~fi/;n~~i:n~i:l'~~~~ly 
of the countiy. " 
··4«•AJ«wt·B 
: Readers wh~· spot an enor in ·a news article .. 
should contact the DAIIY EG"t'l'IM Accuracy ' 
Desk at 536-3311; extension 22_8 or_229 • 
News DAILY lm1mm 
Local imerchants- join the war on drugs 
Stores report unusual 
sales of potential meth 
supplies to police 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Two recent arrests of suspected 'metharn-
phetamine manufacturers highlighted some 
surprising allies in the war on drugs. . 
'I'wice in· the last month employees a~ the 
Carbondale Wal-Mart, 1450 E. "Main St., 
alerted·police after customers attempted to buy 
large quantities of pseudoephedrine. Vval-
Mart; Wa!greens and Kmart are among the 
merchants that monitor purchases of the pre-
cursors for methamphetamim:. . 
Unusually large purchases of such items as 
lithium batteries, Coleman fuel and certain 
drain cleaners may also prompt a store clerk to· 
refuse to complete a purchase or even notify 
police. Besides their normal use.;, these items 
and others are used in the illegal manufacture 
of mcthamphet:imine. Wa1°Mart and 
Vvalgreens are both following a national corpo-. 
rate 'policy, while other stores such as Kmart 
follow a focal or regional store policy. . 
\Va1°Mart and Walgreens have prompts 
programmi;d· into their cash registers to flag 
purchases of those items when they exceed a 
preset li.'llit As the cashier scans the items, the 
computi,r 1r:1cics quantities. When the preset 
limit is reached or exceeded, the cash register excessive purchases, sometimes by simply 
alera the cashier. ,vhat happens next differs switching to a different brand. 
between the two chains. "They may get away with it a few times 
Terry Godwin, manager of the Carbondale before the system catches on," Smith said. 
v_ra1-Mart, said. the cashier would refuse _to Smith said he has made the suggestion to 
complete the sale, and store loss prevention have all antihistamines across the board added 
officers would be notified. Police are also noti- to the system. That idea is'still pending. 
fied, and because the store routinely uses secu- Sometimes it still 
rity cameras for loss prevention, images of the com·es down to the Gus Bode 
transaction can be supplied to law enforce- human factor. Smith 
ment. • related a recent incident 
"All of our cameras are digital, so if we where the same indi-· 
know the time [of the attempted purchase] we vidual ,vas coming into 
can find it quickly and show it to police," the store and buying 
Godwin said. · . . · the same item repeat-
Godwin said that if the customer has a edly, in unusual quanti-
legitimate reason for the purchase, manage- ties. 
ment can override the electronic b)oclc on the "We noticed the 
purchase.. Consumers rarely argue the point, trend, and reported itto 
though. · the police," Smith said. 
"We reserve the right to limit quantities, Kmart assistant 
and it states that on the baclc of our sales fly- · manager Naney Ellis 
ers," Godwin said. • · · . said her store has a sirn-
Carbondale Walgreens' · manager Joey ilar policy, without all 
Smith said if his store's registers flag a pur- the bells and whistles. 
chase, the cashier calls a manager to handle the · Kmart has its cashiers 
Gus says: 
I hope they 
don't start flagging· 
condoms. 
situation. watching for. anyone . 
"We don't ~vant to put our cashiers in an who might be buying unusual quantities of 
uncomfortable situation," Smith said. items that could used in the manufacture of 
. Smith said the manager would confront the methamphetamine. The cashiers would refuse 
customer and explain the reason the purchase the purchase and report the incident to store Liss 
,vas denied. prevention personnel. 
Walgreens cash registers are programmed "It's not a cor;:,orate policy," Ellis said. 
by brand names, allowing rustomers to make "Stores in the region nave set their own policy." 
J 
Bush plan. forAmerican people: better education; lower taxes: 
MOLLY· PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"right from wrong.". because taices are too high and he asked 
"Education is my top priority," Bush said. Congress to put. the money baclc into the 
Although he stressed a strong commitment hands of workers. - · 
to the public school system, Bush'.s address did "I am here asking for a r~fund," Bush said. 
In :j.n effort to rally the American people not mention his plan for higher education. He In an e!fort to rut taxes for Americans all 
President G_eorge Bush said education and the did not give an indication of how much money across the sociai class spectrum, his plan calls 
interest of school-age children will be number he would· request · for · the · .for lowering the 15 percent taic 
one priority dutj_ng his'"Address to_ Congress" . Education ·Department · or tifiii@?e..@- rate to 10 percent for low wages. 
· Tuesday, toward federal student-aid pro- · · · . c . • · · , On the ~op end of the ta.'ting 
In his hour-long gramsforthe2002fiscalyear. . _)3efo_r~JOU can, _scale,hisplanwillfowertherate 
:iddr~s, Btishiplead- · Gollege' , .. "· .. R;«i'publicans even:starttalking to 33 percent. His plan double.s"'' 
e<hyith Congress to President" Daniel about(college] you the child credit to Sl,000 per 
ensure- all · public· Bueclis~nschuetz said Bush did need to get people child, reduces the marriage 
schools are structured not _me11rlon . :iiiything. about ready for it ptax.enalty and appeals the death 
to give s!iidents a higher education; during his 
sound education and recent election campaign either. DAIIIEL BUEOISENSCHUErZ But, with a slowing economy 
;-_ each child,__ equal• But, he did not believe the new pn:sident, College Republians some legislators, lawmakers and 
opportunity. _ _ He administration would short- citizens are skeptical as to 
_. asked Congi:ess for · fund I · · · college-bou11d' · students; whether. the S1-.6 trillion tax cut will be good 
• an additional S5· bi!- Buechs:-nschuetz said·a strong public educa- for the economy. 
lion t6 · "help _ every tion is the 'stepping stone to higher education · U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Belleville, said 
child, in America and this is why it is a major concern for Bush. he believes there will be a tax cut, but the pres-
. . .. - learn to read.~ . . . "Before you can even· start tallcing about . ident will have to compromise his agenda to 
· '. ,. . . • The presid_c~t s::1N' (college]you need to get people ready for it," . get it passed, He said the Democrats support-
he will ~ hl,s efforts_ toincreasi_ng tl!e_ num7 · Bueclisenschueti said. · . ed a tax cut, but ,vant to do so in modesty. 
her of;qualified. teachers in public schools .. Althoughrnuchofhisaddresswasareprise There will, be a compromise somewhere 
nationwide Also, he advocated, tripling the for more money in education, he called for a 
funding for chara,cter.e_ducation which would•. decreas_e in, federal' taxes for. all working 
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Test Anxiety Workshop 
Thursday, March 1 
6:00pm.. 
Sports Medicine Office-Recreation Center 
Get ready for mid terms by learning to handle feelings in 
high pressuresituatio~. Whether you simply get nervous, 
have trouble focusing, or experience anxiety attacks, there 
is help, This workshop offers infommtion, activities and 
. . oiofeedb~ck re.sources-for stress management._ Come tci 
this'free event or~ the Wellness Center at 536-444 l for 
. a personal appointment. 
Fre_e giveaways to first 20· aarticipaots. . -- u· . . 
er.r; U-Card Approved Event ~va, www.siu.edu/~ucard . 
~~- 453'-5714 
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 7 
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CARBONDALE 
MCMA dean search 
narrowed to six finalists 
The search for the permanent dean for the 
College of Mass Communications and Media 
arts was narrowed to six Wednesday. A campus 
search committee named the finalists from a 
group of 18. 
The six finalists wm be meeting with admin-
. istrators and faculty within the next few weeks. 
The finalists are: Laurence Alexander, assod-
d!e professor in journalism and a provost admin-
istrative fellow ir. the Office of Academic Affairs 
at the University of Florida; Donald Jugenheimer, 
professor and director of SIUCs School of 
Journalism; Michael Murray. professor of com-
munication and former chair of the department 
at the University of Missouri in St Louis; 
Manjunath Pendakur, professor and former 
dean of the Farulty of Information and Media 
· Studies al the University of Western Ontario in 
London, Ontario; David Sachsman, the George 
R. West Jr. chair of excellence in communication 
and public affairs at the University of Tennessee 
in Chattanooga and former dean of the School 
of Communications at califomia State Univezsity 
in Fullerton; and Charles Self, associate dean in 
the College of ta"beral Arts and former hi!ad of 
the journalism department at Texas A & M in 
College Station. 
A meeting IIVill be held Monday, March 5 
from 5 to 6 p.m. for students to meet dean can-
didate Charles Self. Other candidate meetings 
IIVillfollow. 
Financial planning workshop 
for women tonight 
Women's Services is sponsoring a financial 
planning workshop for women from 6:30 to 8 
tonight in Lawson Hall Room 101. 
The workshop IIVill be presented by invest-
ment representative Jennifer French and will dis-
cuss how women can gain financial indepen-
dence and seairity. 
The workshop is free and open to the public. 
For more information, contad Women's Services 
at 453-3655. 
Status commission's 
community day Friday 
The Governor's Commission on the Status of 
Women in Illinois is hosting a community day 
Friday in the Student Center Ballroom A. 
Community_ day eventsWJ11 include a hearing 
at 10 am. a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. and a 
roundtable discussion beginning at 1 :45. The 
event IIVill fOOJs on working with the public and 
private sectors to promote economic, family and 
educational issues as they relate to women. 
To attend the heanrig and thc discussion, 
sign up the morning of the event in the Student 
Center Ballroom A. . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
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OUR WORD 
Keep the judicial process on campus 
A committee on campus continues to haggle about the 
wording of one ~mall phr:tse of the Student Conduct Code -
a phrase that can potentially allow the University to arbitrarily 
limit your personal freedom. 
The committee, in charge of reworking the language of the 
Student Conduct Code, cannot decide how'muchjurisdiction 
SIUC should have over its students or how this new jurisdic-
tion should be worded. 
The controversy exists because of one small phrase's word-
ing. As the code stands now, a student can be brought up on 
charges if they harm members of the campus community any-
where or cause property damage or personal injury within 
Carbondale city limits. The new wording would allow SIUC to 
charge students for their actions anywhere in the world as long 
as it "substantially affects the University's interest, including 
but not _limited to, conduct against person{s) and/or property." 
That wording could not be more vague or ambiguous. What 
it provides is an opportunity for the University to punish only 
whom it deems worthy, and ignore the minor infractions that 
would just clog Judicial Affairs. Such a subjective way of judg-
ing jurisdiction is clearly not in the students' best interest. · 
The proposed changes have been shuffled back and, forth 
between administrators, Undergraduate Student Govef"me_nt 
and the committee for the last several months. Today the 
committee will meet about it for the final time. If they can't 
come to a decision, then Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
and Enrollment Management Larry Dietz has said he will g<> 
ahead and recommend the proposal to the Chancellor's 
Office. 
Let's be frank - this wording debate probably would 
0
ha1:e 
never came about if not for the infamous pieing of Gov. 
George Ryan last May during an official vi.it to Carb_ondale. 
Try as they might, the University could not charge Dawn 
Roberts for her actions because they didn't result in property 
damage or bodily harm. Even though plans were in place to 
revise the code before the pieing, the origin;tl purpose was to 
decrease the jurisdiction, not increase it. The chairperson of 
the revision committee admitted that Roberts' actions were 
constantly used as an example.for how to word the new lan-
guage. · 
By no means do we condone Roberts' actions. However, 
changing the jurisdiction of the Student Conduct Code just to 
ensure the University's ability to punish the next student who 
emba..-rasses the University should not be done without great 
reservation. One of the most important issues to address is if 
this change is even necessary. Is there an epidemic of students 
pieing politicians that the DAJLY EGYPTT.AN is not aware of? 
No, and changing policy because of an isolated, unfortunate 
incident will not guarantee the University's fut-.1re reputation. 
Dietz has said they arc looking for magical wording, word-
ing that will clearly set limits for what is the University's busi-
ness outside ofCarbondale,.and what kind ofinfractions 
should be punishable by the University. 
But wording that ,vill allow the University to just punish 
the students they think really need it doesn't exist. As the code 
stands now, conduct in Carbondale is punishable. It should be 
that way. After all, the Strip is practically considered part of 
the campus. But limiting ~eeds to bodily harm or property 
damage is a safe catch-all phrase that allows serious local mis-
-deeds to be punished. 
The campus judicial process should be limited to just that 
- the campus. The disagreement of the past year is a clear 
example of the impossib_ility of finding language that would 
fairly and obje,ctively pllnish students for actions off ~1pus. 
It's not the University's job; The solution_ is clear- drop the 
language and let the jurisdiction stand as it is. · 
LETTERS 
Curry's rants leave out what Black 
governments do to their people 
DEAR EDITOR: 
A, a minoril); I am happ) to sec that our srucknt ncwsl"pcr gi\'CS a voice 
to th= "i10 would try to ruse difficult soci:tl and ethical questions surround-
ing the American gov,emment. The issues Mr. Cuny raises arc indeed ruc-
v:int, but there is one ~g problem - Mr. Curry comes off as a misguided 
racist, consistently using r:icist rhetoric and language to dcsaibe th= who 
:ire not Africm. He rants ag.unst theAmcricm University syscem, but 
appears to be benefiting fiom it quite rucdy hen: at SIU (an Americm 
University "ith • Bbck President!). 
Racism and bruulity exist CVCI}whcrc, in c\'cry cour-try, and every r:cc is 
guilty of atrocities. R=rching a m1:tll portion of Africa, one could find the 
following st1tistics: in 1995 in Rw:incu, thOUs.tr.ds ofbbcks wen: killed by 
soldiers of a black government btt:iusc of their ethnicity; in Congo, n:bels 
killed hununitJ.rians sent to :iid the sick and hung,y,childrcn ages i3•15 
were recruited into the anny; in Ug.,.mb, women :ire wgcted for r:,pe, and 
offered NO physic:al or leg:il protection; and in Angob, the mistreatment of 
displ=d pcrsoM runs high. property and bnd i, stolen fiom people by the 
go\'cmment. These arc just a sm:tll number of vicious acts committed by a 
Bbck government ago.inst Bbck people in Afriu. 
It is futile to get into a quid pro quo argument about r:ic'.sm and who has 
committed the gre:iter atrocities ag-.inst hununkind. lluowing stones and 
pointing fingcn is no longer good enough. I challenge Mr. Cuny to move 
be)'ond compbining and into activism. Politic:al activism should be appbud· 
al, but until we arc all acti\-cly s,,eking to dimirute ncism and bigotry in :tll 
,n!ks of life, until people of :tll =• rcligioM, sc.ru:tl orientltions, ethnicity, 
and gender :in: seen as cqwls, none of us will truly be fice. 
Michael Conzalez 
gn,,/ual, ,twlmt, th,.:trr 
Generalizing America 1criminalizes' it the 
way Curry didn't want Blackness d~ne 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I do not disagicc with most of what Tommy Cunycxprcs.a! in his well-
written and passiorute piece in the DAILY Em'PilAN Wednesday, but he gcn-
cnliud America in a w:iy that he obviously DOES NOT want blacks gcncr-
aliud.. He cbims that "America still aimiruli= Bbckness." Shouldn't that 
inste:id be stitcd, "SOME Americans still aimin:tlizc Bbckness?" Just as he 
docs not want Bbclcs gener:,Jjzcd, stmotypcd or pro6led in America, we 
shouldn't gcncr:,)jze, staeol)-pc or profJc AIL European-Americans, 
Hispanic-Americans, A.ian-Americans, etc. 
Let's not forget, the America that he claims w:is built on his ancestors' 
blood is the wne America wh= a.1aestors shed blood and died to abolish 
one of the most horrific instirutions known to man. A~n • ..:oME -
Americans wen: •pp:tlled by sla,'Cry, SOME Americans wen: in favor ofit. In. 
all peoples' histories then: is good and bw; the Roman Empire inflicted cruel-
ties, but also achieved great things. Christians do great deeds, but their history 
is marked with cruelties. In Africa, have the East Africans :,!ways been at 
pe:tcc with West Afiicins, and more specific:illy. have :tll the tribes within 
East Africa or West Africa gottc'n along pe:tecfully among themselves? 
Horrors and cruelties :ire an unforturute part of ALL our histories that we 
hopefully learn valuable lessoM from and mm'C on to crro.te a better tomor~ 
row. America:, the greatest country in the world tocuy, but it is by .10 means 
perfect now, or throughout its history. It's a work in progress to achiev1: "the · 
dream" of a peaceful multiculrutal America, but a dream wonh pursuing for 




R E A_ D E R COMMENTARY 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters are limited to JOO words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. · 
All are subject to edjtlng. · · 
• me reserve the rl;:ht to not publish nny letter 
or 
column. 
• LETTERS taken by c•mail.(editor@slu.edu) and 
fax (453-8244). 
• Phone n,•mber needed (not for p~blicatlon) to 
verify authorship, STUDENTS must lnciude year 
and m.ijc.r. FACULTY must include rank and ~ 
department. NON•ACADEMIC STAFF include . · 
position ati.d department, OTHERS include . . ·~ . ' 
author's hometown. · 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the DAII.Y 
'EGYPTIAN 
· newsroom, Communications Building Room 
1247. 
• The EoYl'TIAN welcomes all content sugges• 
tlons. 





BY JOHN A LoGAN 
_loganj61@hotmalLcom 
Out with the 
bad, in with 
the bad 
. This April, Presiding Judge of Jackson 
County David Watt, c:ver~ vocal advocate of 
' the rights of college-age women and firm 
believer in politially correct discourse, will 
step down. You might think this is a good 
thing, because I'm referring to the same 
Judge Wait who insinuated last summer that 
the women of SIUC knew they we~ risking 
sexual ass.1ult simply by living m the resi-
dence halls. 
Unfortunatdy, the judge set to replace 
him is none other than Judge 'William G. 
Schwartz, tenacious defender of fairness in 
law-school admissions policies.Judge 
Schwartz is the same fellow who would not 
·a11ow SIU School of Law Students with a . 
711 license (the 711 license is the legal 
mechanism by which law students can repre-
sent clients) to practice in his courtroom. It 
!~:/W~ch~l~1e£~~./t~i~mSchw.mz 
Guernsey a letter forbidding :iny student 
from appearing in his court as a representa- . 
tive only four days after his own stepson was 
denied admission. . 
: What's even more perplexing is that 
Judge Schwartz's step-son was denied admis-
sion in the first ,Place. I have no idea what 
Judge Schwartz step-son goi: on theLSAT 
. (law school admissions test), but I know he 
was denied after he failed to meet the mini- · 
mum acceptable score for a second time. A 
person with an LSAT score in the low 150s 
and a GPA of 2.7 could get in lasr year. I 
ili~tsA'1:tv~:~~:~d u:~r~1~n 
could get an undergra!uate GPA of2.7, I'm 
not sure. The classes arc tough here. Maybe 
if the furniture in question was a University 
Studies major. · · , . 
If anyone should be angr,•. it. should be 
Judge Schwartz' step-son {not Judge · 
Schwartz), who·se step-father ht!!i humiliated 
him by subjecting his low test scores to pub-
licity, and the hard working law srudents at 
SIU who did get accepted and need tu prac-
tice in a courtroom to become more mar-
ketable in their careers as lawyers. The needs · 
of those hard working students arc being 
denied by a r:ian who •.J trying to teach his 
step·son a lesson. That lesson: "If at first you 
don't succeed, I'll just force the yeople in 
~h~r:~ P~~:?n ~:: w~:!iclt!:~0 t sure 
change ot command. Because Watt is leav-
ing, I suppose that women in general win •. 
· However, because Schwartz is replacing him, 
law students lose big. 
The bright side to this is that the Illinois 
Judicial In<juiry Board filed a compL-tlnt i 
against Schwarri: recently, li.lld I hope he will 
be persuaded to discontinue his discrimina'-
tion against law srudentJ. I'm sure that the 
.incidents of disrespect to female srudents i 
and discrimination to law srudents are not i 
indicative of Watt's and Schwartz' overall 1 
performance on the bench. At least I hope 1 
oot : 
After reading this column, you may get ; 
the idea that all Jackson County judges are . 
cranky_ old despots, and that _is certainly not. 
the case. · • · ·: 
Only two of them are. 
IF You CAN'T SAY SoMETHING N1cE ... 
appears on Thursday. John is it second year 
law student. His views do not necessarily 
· reflect those pf the DAILY EGYPTIAN. · 
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StudentCenter forming committee to seek a director 
With a committee 
head named, the 
Student Center will 
get new dir~ction 
CODELL RODRIQUEZ 
DAILY. EGYPTIAU 
Student De.'elopment, has been named . ciate director of the Student Centei; 
to be the chauperson of a. committee to was named as lbe interim director 
seek out and name a new direct01: when Greg Tatham left the positi,m in 
All that is known about the com- April2000.Tathamleftto 
mittee is that member.; will rep=t pursue a position at the 
different organizations like University oflclaho as the 
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for clor's degree, a requirement that took 
Student Affairs and Enrollment effect after Rutherford, who holds a 
:Management, is directing the search, bachelor's degree, took the interim 
but does not know position. Before that, the requirement 
~ who will be the nom- was to have a master's degree. 
~L.,______ inees for the position. "There are some talented people 
Undergraduate Student Government, director of a new uni,1em- We're in a very early 
~:~_Senate and the Student ty%i~~ said if he stage right now. If all 
While the committee is unknown, _does not get the joi?, he . (goes) well, we 
But he has a good · with a bachelor's and a whole lot of 
idea about what he cxperienc:e,"Dietz said. "I think TJ. has 
will be looking for. done a line job." 
"We're going to But the search will not be limited to 
one cmdidate for the position has will return to his old posia would have someone 
After nine months of ~g as :-!ready been confirmed. Rutherford lion. named by July. 
interim director of the Student Centei; said he has enjoyed being in the posi- Pei said it is too early · 
be looking for som,-.. the SIUC campus. Dietz said the 
one with the academ- · search will try hard to find people off 
ic requirements and campus that could fill the position and 
at least five years • make the SIUC Student Center the 
experience in a senior best possible. 
TJ. Rutherford would like to become tinn and is going to apply for the open- to tell who the cmdidates NANCY HUNTER Pa 
the permanent leader - but whether ing. . will be or who will fill the Studen~~~cnt 
he will have that opportunity remains "I'm ,•e1y much interested in the . other nine spots in the 
unknown. • · position," Rutherford said. "The staff committee. 
level capacity work- "Any time we have a director posi-
ing in Student Center tion open, it's a good time to look 
TheStudentCenwiseagertohave seemstohavebeenveryreceptivetomy "We're in a very early stage right 
mo':" than just an interim directot That . direction." • now," Pei s:,i~. "If all (goes) well, we 
Administration,"Dietzsaid. beyond campus," D:~tz said. "What I 
• The academic requirements Dietz want us to have is programs and ser-
spoke ofincludes having at least a bach- vices ranked best in the nation• is why.Nancy Hunter Pei, ~r of Rutherford, who served as~ 3SSO- would have someone named by July." 
3000 Mil.,. to Gracelim (R)"n.;.;i 
4:107:10 JO;OO • 
Hannilw (RI Showing on Two.Sacau 
4:(\15:007:00 8:009:50 
R=ss.Scbool Out (GI 
4:-106:40" • 
O'Bmther Where Art Thou(PG-13)1li~ul 
4:50 7:20 9:40 . 
·c.,;.,..r (PG-13) lli,;iul 
5:10 8:15 . 
WaLling Planner (PG,IJI 
4:30 i:30 10:10 
Sweet November (PG-13) 















' Kluges Pope County 
. (618) 672-4741.-
Daily Egyptian 
•. Advertising That ~ fW 
Gets Resits - 'P\'' 
I ~. • • 
·What a difference 
the train makes! 
. Enjoy the comfort and <::onvenience of traveling 
with Amtrak® this spring. 
Student Advantage~Members save 15%' on rail fares to over 500 destinations all year 
long, including Spring Break. To join Student Advantage, call 1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit 
studentadvantage.com. 
For Amtrak" information and res"ervations, caH 1-877-632-3788 or visit www.amtrak.com. 
•Not valid on peak weekday Metroliner" or Atel.a Upre:ss• T11ins and Caoadian portions of trains oper~te-d joil)tly by Amt;.tk. arad VIA Rail Cal'lada. 
or or: tonr.ecting services via non-Amtrak r.auiers. Other remicticns apply. 
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Morris_ ~brarv s,aminar Series 
t=or /lf/or111t1tiolf or ~f?edistr.1tlolf 
✓cited; 011t OIi( NEW $cltetf1tle tJt 
www.lib.siu.edu or 453-2818 
These are U-Card approved eventslEducation~I Programs 
~-~~~T~tf~B 
Al SB~, a member of the Currently, we have Ful!·time and Summer 
SBC global netw0114' wo're, Internship Opportunities Availa~;e in St. Louis, 
:~~~00~':a~: llllnols, Tem and California: 
softitfons lii;::reas·raiiglng: 
from:lntemer accE.SS 'an.1' 
hlgh-spaedf'.<data :: ntt~'; 
working ~:.ti;;, local}; and· 
.Wllb!8SS .'.' s~rv!c9s;;1 :,This! 
adds;, u·p-:,S~o if,new: 
opportunifies and plenty of' 
variety for you.·.~Vlt~ state-:_ 
of.\he-art .training. and .lots; 
o!.rooin for advancem;inJ,: 
we 1ve:c:ma_daf:.sur.a·, 
SBC. I( the :1-Jnd. of place . 
where your career ls limited. 
only. ll)', your, imaglnatlori , 
You've.·. :,;seen,,;.:·;P,ow-
techooloqy_:'has ·, crianged . 
11Ja_,way;Y!a'11va; ~ov(tt's' 
your. ,tum.1 to ,_change •lht!. 
~011d. E!_rlng_lt ~U l~4!,ll!9!. 
at_~~~~f,1?d;;_.1:,1,;:/2• 
• Web Cevelcper 
• Cllent:/S!!rver Oevelcper 
• UNIX Oevelcper 
• Net:wcrk Engineer 
•. Syat:ema Admlnlat:rat:lcn 
• Bualnaao Analyst: 
• PrcJact: Manager 
• UNIX Praduct:lan Support: 
·& Oparat:lana 
• Gusflt:y Aaaurance/Test:lng 
• Hel:..tdeak Buppart 
Visit us al the SIU • Carbondale Career Day 
Student Cenler 
Wednesday, March 1th• 10am • 3pm 
SBC Information Technology Services serves 
mu!tiple business units and has over 14,000 
lr.tormation Systems Associates. To Investigate 
joining us, please stop by our booth ~t the career. 
fair, or if unable to attend, please forward your 
resume to: D9316@mom3II !!le.com . 
Agatha Christie's oost loved '\>iho done iris a top,nolch myste,y comedy 
aboul ten peop!e slranded irJ a lonely house on an Island off lhe roast of Devon. 
Friday & Saturday • March 2 & 3, 2001 • 7:30 p.m. 
$5 ADULTS/ $4 STUDENTS 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFOR/AATION: 
61B-985-2828 or 1-800-aS!-4720 ert 6416 
TTY618-985-2752 FAX:618-91J5.2248 
wtb &-Jdress: www.jal.ccll.us 
('!~ Tt.;,i>tDilt"lmllpllflalo/rµ,rndty rJ1··:_~ • giMltom~lhtil'ltlO:IUl'r.l 
DAILY~ NEWS 
AoH0A Y~oD- c:...~v· Ea°vPT1.t.N _ 
CATCH OF THE DAY: Volu~tecr Marni Naga~ a junior i~ nutriti~n from Niigata, Japan. throws an 8 pound-
salmon to John Horton, a senior in business advertising from East St Louis, during Charles Stubbart's Introduction · 
to Management dass on Wednesday afternoon in Lawson Hall room 171. The students partiripaied in a dcmo_n· 
stration given by.Western DuPage Landscapir,g, Inc. showing good attitude and teamwork. 
RT department uses SU1Vey results to ~rake video 
.JENNll"ICR WIG 
DAh~Y EGYPTIAN Why Studenis Choose SIUC 1~>r Radio-Television 
h.nlni •. :noadast televlsl!>ri statloii:.;,,:::.:?-:.c;<~c,_:;! ,\ '1:'.J;~; j77% 
A survey runJucted by the havlligal_<udentrilcllo:stiif..;.-JiY,~~:,-};7""·'.'',--),~.;,;:i;;,,\;-;;;,n;l7U% 
Department of R.ulio-Tdevision will .facilities •'nd equipment lri t.',e Radlo-Te!evlslan Department I BO% 
be the staruh.-d for a nav promotional 
video for SIUC. 'gett!ns:'Ja!is irter gradu~tloii ,·:::''.'.~./';i,'"f;;:z:.: ',:i::':l ,~{i,: '.::>IB4% 
The department administered a lntermnlp posslbUiilis!c.{c,~;\\;(,": .. ~~:;,;,y>,"-:'..1-"-,,:.f;;~:; ,,~:v,1!94% :;;::i!s~~=~:r:: diancii'ro,-hirii!Hn'opportu:-;ities:\;:.:;\.::.;;:t·,:;:,,-:<},:,(~,.l as'lb 
the ~ points for the college, and ·reoiititfon'ofttie Radlo-Televlslan Deoartm"erit'.''}};.,',\/;o:~,':i,'.; :L (•:•192% 
the numbers were published last week. _,..., .... _,.~ ... ~" ..... '"""' 
Scott Hodgson, associate profcsoor 
in radio·tdevision, noted that the iud. Hodgson said the Univmityplar.:. · ogy featured in it is now far out of d:itc, 
Departmer.t of Radb· Tdevision. has to .rcpc::tt_ t!1is actioo this fu!L The new.video is filmed entin:ly by stu· 
s=1 a 40 percent growth in the last Hodgson said now that teachers dents iri Radio-Tdevision 482, Client· 
three }=>,miking i~.ine of the fastest• have = the campus facilitic:., they Based Production. . 
i;rowing c:illegcs in the University. recommend it to their. students. Ian Vatovcc, a senior in cin~ :md 
"We w..:itcd to find out why stu· According to the survey, 92 percent cf photography from Elmhurst, is work• 
der.ts were .coming here," Hod,,<>son students chO!e SIUC because of the ing on the video as a student produ=, 
said. reputation of the Depanrnent of aciting graphics and ar.imation. 
He said he was alrc:uly a\Y'Jl'C of the Radio-Television. At the bottoin of the · "We're nying to invohi: nav media 
school's reputation within the radio- · survey was the D,rbond.,lc nightlife, on top of all the information we're try-
. !devision industry, but high school~- ranking at 30 patent. For Hodgson,· ing In convcy; Vcrtov1:c said. 
dents have not always been cognizant this is a good,ggn; · · 'fbc .10-minutc yidco, due out l.7 . 
of the programs 'at SIU<: . "It shows that ~ have this party the end of the summci; focuses on three 
Twenty ycus ago the college had reputation that is not true,• he said. angles based on the survey: the facility 
more than (,O()_ students, too many to •They come here b-:causc ~ is a good teaches ~ts to be acitivc, it gives 
properly educate, so the U nivcrsity schoot• · . hands-on experience through programs 
. stopped :advcnising. Hodgson said this ~rding to the survey. students and internships ~'ld is a rc:tl-world 
uuscd three things to happen: the ,. count on personal interaction · more expericno:: for those who work in the , · 
number· of students going to college when choosing a school Of the top radio st1tion, television st.1tion o~ news• . 
dccrcascd, high school instructo:s and four activities and infonnation soun:cs papa; . · · . , ·. 
guidance o.lUJlSdors fol'l!,-ot aoo.1t the students used in choosing a school, Hodgson said the new recruit: 
SIUC reputation and other colleges three involved individual contact with a ment efforts · · . arc v.·orking. 
prodwm ndio-tdevision programs. rq,rcsentativc from SIUC. Applicatfon numbcn jumped a year . 
But nm,· the deparnnent plans to Hodgson said students arc more and a half after the· old video began 
continue growing, focusing on bringing =:,oriented today, which is why the being used. The vi_deo is presented 
more studen::. to the college. In 1999, . top reasons for_ attending SJUC have during· visits to and from the 
SIUC brought seve.rcl hig!i school more to do with the programs than the University, which is part of the more 
instructors from the Chicago area re area.or_ other campus features _such as "personal. touch" • approach to 
SIUC, providing a priva~ Amlr.lkCU', the Recreation Center. ·. recruitment. • . · . . 
:greeting them with a pep band perter- "Theyw:mt to k.'lmv they can get a "We're in a new era," he said, "If 
mance at the train station and giving job and they can su=cd," Hodgson we want to he competitive, faculty 
them a tour of campus. . said. and · administration have to be . · 
The relationship between SIUC The old video, rr.adc six years ago, actively involved in recruiting. 
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<::>❖<$>,ADM g: 
. . Q~ .. . . -Q,.... . : 
Daniel Hiestand is a graduating senior in Ag Business and has chosen a career at Archer Daniels Midland 
Company in eleyator management ' 
ADM is one of the largest grain ;nd food processing companies in the world. Based in Decatur, imnois, 
ADM is continually expanding throughout the United Siate~ as well ns in China,.Europe, Mexico and. 
South America. 
Dani..:! found out about ADM.'s career opportunities from career services on campus and scheduled an . 
interview with ADM. After comp_leting a two-stage interview process, Daniel was offered a position ·as on 
elevator.manager trainee. In May 2001, he will begin a 12-month hands-on training prc,gram that will 
expose him to all rupccts of ADM and elevator management. · 
ADM is looking forward lo ha\·ing Daniel joir. o::r team. 
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8U::>GET 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
the people. Malcolm X writings form 
base for Columbia U. project 
l'vlike Lawrerce, assistant director of the Public Policy 
Institute, said it was yet to be s..-cn whether the president will 
"put moncywhrre his mouth is" and be effective at working 
between the two propos;µs, he said. aaoss party lines. L wrencc said, he faces a challenge with 
Costello said Bush's current plan could hurt the economy congressional elections approaching in the next two years as 
by under-funding important programs such as social sccuri- Congressional member, 
ty and Mcdic:ire as well as paying off the national debt. push their own agenda rying 
BEN CASSELMAN 
COLUMBI:' 0A1LY SPECTATOR 
(COLUMBIA U.> 
Studies, ,viii have three parts: the 
Malcolm X Papers Project, which 
,viii compile Malcolm X's pe~onal 
letters, speeches, interviews, and 
published and unpublished writ-
ings; the Malcolm X-Dr. Betty 
Shabazz Oral History Project, 
which will record interviews with 
family, · friends, and associates of 
Malcolm X's; and a multimedia ver-
sion of the Autobiography of 
Malcolm X, which will incl•Jde 
interactive presentations of the 
autobiography and other writings 
and speeches as well as film clip-
pings from Malcolm X's life and 
interviews with histo,ians of the 
civil rights movement. 
College Democrat ·President· Heather Voegeli. said for re-election. 
America is sure to see a great change with Bush as president "They [Democrats) are 
and.the Republicans holding the top political position, but not going to want him to 
she fears the Bush t:oc plan is too much of a cut :ind too look too good," Lawrence 
Miit§'.J);;-ii&i@ 
It can possibly [work}, 
but it may end up 
turning around and 
turning into a recession. · soon. · said. "Itcanpossibly[work],butitmayenduptumingaround . As all members of the 
NEW YORK (U-WlRE)-
Malcolm X gave one of the last 
speeches of his life at Columbia 
University - in Barnard's LeFrak 
Gymnasium. Now Columbia is giv-
ing back to Malcolm X's _legacy 
· through a new project that will 
examine ihc late civil rights leader's 
life and also make information 
about his life more =dily available 
to the public. 
and turning into a recession," Voegeli said. House are, Costel!o is up for HEAlltEI! VOEGELI 
Tuesday night's address was Bush's first address aside re-election in two years. But, . prcsidcn~ College Democnts 
from the I11:1ugtirntion, and he fuced a challenge to scll his Costello said he believes 
agenda with Congress divided closely among party lines. Congrc-ss will run smoothly 
But, dressed in a blue bla=, white shirt and red tie, Bush if the president is willing to pro,ide leadership for compro-
blended into the American flag that hung behind !um and misc. 
seemed to represent all that _is America. He encouraged "I do think, that ifhe is ,rilling to compromisc,-that he 
Republicans and Democrats to put aside political bias and will be successful in getting his package passed through 
work together so that government can be effective in serving _ Con~; Costello said. 
REFRIGER~TORS, frost free, $1iJ5,' 
gas or elec range, $100, washers or 
dryers, $100, gas space heaters, 
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Warted to Buyf Refrigerators, stove, 
washer/dryer, \\indow alrts, TV, 
VCR, computers (working or not!) 
Able Appliance, 4'S7•77fr7. ' . , . 
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $3SJ, , 1 
refrigerator $195, stove $100, donn 
!rldge $35, morutor $35, 457-8372 .. 
·computers 
INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
$2.10-SAVC Uf' TO 80%. ORDER 
ONLtNr. FAST o.~UVERY: 
WWW.ll'iKTONERINC.COM 
Sp'orting_ Goods· 
KAYAKS. WlLOERNESS sys, Sea• 
A cret·S850 & Perception Spr,ctrum• _____ u_to ____ I $650. w/ruddorspaddles, 964-9219. 
~!~~~i:,~~:?.!:.~~m:~~~e. Pets.& Supplie~ 
S1•00 obo, must gol 529-76,B. GREAT DANE PUPPIES $200, 549· 
, 92 FORD RANGER, exc cond, ale, 891 0. . 
sport package & liner, $3500, call · · 
;35!•1722 for<nore lnlo. · 
96 HONDA ACCORD EX, leather, 
moon roof, loaded, clean, 72~ ml, 
$1-1,000 obo, muslsell, S:36-o817.' 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from $500, for listings 
can 1•800·319·3323 ext 4642. , 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 
Chevrolet S,10, exc co;id, V-6 cytln• 
der, $3200, 5~9-3330, 
• rams_62901 Oyahoo.com 
Miscellaneous 
FOOSEBALL TABLE FOR SALE, 
slightly used, sz::u obo, 351 :!386. 
NEW SUBDIVISON, PRIME loca• 
lion, CarterviDe. Soulll Olvi'Jon/Ref• 
uge, large lots, waler/sewe,;paved . 
slreel, covenant, 618·985-6138. 
Ro(':ms 
~~~~~~~!~:~~ r;:~r- PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and II? 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call per mo, furn, um Intl, lnlematlcnal, 
724•79eO or 927-0558. prod, so.,..., avail now, laundry on ---------1 slle,CJll549-2831, 
Pa.rts ~ Service SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
---------I Incl, summer & fall leases avail, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mot.le $185/mo, across from SIU, call 520· 
Mechank:, he makos house calls, 381G or 529·3833. · 
457-7981 or moblle 525-8393. 
The project, whic~ is being 
launched by Columbia's Institute 
for Res:-~rch in African-American 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
fum apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4. 
See and compare our size ar.d lay• 
0~1 before you lease! 607 E Park 
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. 
805 EParkSt 
Olfice Hours 9·5, Monday-Frtday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
close 10 campus, no pets, $250-
$350 per mo, 529·3815. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, snaclous, 1 & 2 bdnn, no 
p3ts. 11st In front yard at 408 S Pop-
lar, .:all 684-4145 or684-6862. 
~~~~~~?:~::~:au:gra~~ ~~~~~ry ~:~1tn:r aC:1~u:; ~:~;'.0.Yc~~u~~b~MO:a':1i ~~:~.1 TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2 . 
appl at 1000 E Oraod, 529•2187• $205/mo, can 457-4422, qulel resldenllal area close to cam• bdnn, fum, c/a, all elec, w/d, select 
1 & 2 bdnn, some with w/d, c.'a, qui_:- . GREAT LANDLORD! 1 &·2 bdnn, _pu_s,_ca_n_4_s1_-11_0_2._____ . re':::~.'i'2~~":•~!~re, 
et area, avail May~ Aug, one year unfum duplex cplS al 605 E Park, no STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• . · maim program, near Wes! side 500-
_lt-B:-'e~-:-:-:-:-:-90/-1·mo-, 
2
_bd_nn __ I pets, avail fall, 618-893-4737. •t~=-l~r:~:.r es :!~~j :~[ji::;: ~S7~. 
· $390-$490/m~. no pets, year lease, HUGE 3 BDRM APT on 2 floors, , . • 
dep, 529-2535. . hrdwd.11rs, furn, ale, NO PETS, mus! -,.e;e; I) 1) •Jl)ei I) I) I) 1)1) I) I) e; (II) I) I) I) t)ljo) I) •)•ii) I)•},.. 
_________ 1 benaat&cfean,$200/person/mo, • 
1 BDRM APT, close to campus, quiet area, call 457•7782. f Nailed !ff am' By f 




•., Ing, all Ubl Incl, one bl::,i-.k to campus, ! , 'f';;J. • ~ The B ding ! 
1 BDRM PARTIALLY fum, 1 blk call 549-4729 for more hformation., • • 
$300/mo includes waler, a,-all Aug • LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park• . 'i' . ',' 
from SIU, $375/mo, $3Wdep, call "' B 1 "' 
457-5631. LG ONE BDRM apl onu block from ' . ug • 
. -'1-2_B_D_R_M_&_S_TU-"-D-IO_S_A_VA-IL_N_o_v.1 campus, $350/mo, 604 s. Unlversl• f . . • 1 f 
~~:~~e~~~r~~~~:ia~:! ~~;::::~:~DRMapt,fum, : Alpha's New Homes! ~ 
sigh!, 250 S Lewis Lane, 4'ST•2403. ~~::!.~t~rt~' ~~';:,'4;37~f22. : . OAKLAND AVENUE 510 BAIRD : 
::;~D:e~;~~;7: i:::~:. e,c.:i, NEW 2 & 3 BD~M APTS, 2 blks '.' • \,°' 2 6eilroom Townhome ~ 2 &Jroom H011sc f 
:t-0f.J~~:1~v:~'.now,· tgsm~~tm~~~~~:i~.~~~!~: ! ~ 2CarGaragc ~ I.JrgtiYard ~ 
!~i:t ~~r~ca~~n~~;~:;t:Ji. ale, s29-:isa1 or 529.1020. • '.' ~°' full Size Washer/l)ryer ~°' fud Size Washer/Dryer f 
exccond,r.::"pets,457-4548. t~~!~~l~~~~i,:):,;,~~t!I 1 457-8194 Chris B. 529-2013 f 
•601.':ALLEN:Duplexw/1bdnn 2001;s2~182r.or529·3581. ! (office) ChrisB8194@aol;com (home) !, 
_apts, c.'a, quiet erea, $350/m0', Siu• • 
lt~~2i°l:;.~si1fa~, w ;i:~~ :!}:JH~~~ffr\~ :,. !~~~~i~~·:;~;!•t~~!!~.n;~m;;.:::!~~\. ! 
Garden Park Apar~ents 
·.607 Easf Park St. ~,u 
~ Sophomore approvea · 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ z: path 
apartme~ts, swimming pool, & 
lat..:!dry facili~ies on premises 
• No pe~s allowed 
Now Rentin for fall-2001 549-2835 
WHAT .YOU GET ,, 
* HUGE, CARPETED, lWO BEDROOM APT. Wint MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
* GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE 'ii'A.."DROBE ClOSETS 
* AIR-CONDITIONED 
* FREE WANDEDw. q.BLE TV SERVICE 
• FREE "ON SITE" PARKING 
* fRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
filr!'. MUCH: $42~.00 ffB_ MONTH FOR THESE 11.!!fil;~G .. 
JWO BEDROOM Al'ARTMEN!S WITH EVEl:YTHINGI I 
_NE£d FunNhunE? · WE'il Wonk Wi1h ·vou . . . ~ - . 
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lWO BEDROOM APTS, rum, near 
campus, ample parl<lng, starting 
$475/mo, call 4574122. _ 
tCi NEW!. Y REMODELED HOUSES 
on Mill St, across from SIU, Incl lg 
living rooms. w/d, c/a, garbage dis• 
posal, and plenty or parl<lng. please 
call 549-7292 or 529·5294. VERY CLOSE TO SIU, 4 bdrm, 2 • 
balh, rum, w/d, central heal & ale, 
yard, $210/persontmo, NO PETS, 2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-cargarage, 
must be neat & clean, call 457-n82. whlrtpool tub, $620/monlh, 457• 
_________ 
1 
8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
Th• oI~~tHouse 2 BDRM. CIA. W/0, quiet area, 1 
The D.lity Egypllan·s online heuslng year lease, avail May & Aug, call 
guide at _54_9_-oo_a_,. _______ _ 
h11p~/www.dallyegyplian.com/dawg• 2 ODAM, LARGE living room & 
heuse.html kltehen, 1315 s Wall, $400/mo, avail 
WEST SIC!; C-DALE on V10lel, 2 Aug 15, no pels, 549-2401. 
bdrm, 2 balh, unlum, c/a, garage, 2 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, 
!750/mo, leas,, no pels, references, pets ck, extra security, avail Aug 1, 
llmit 2 occupan~. available call 983-8155. 
Immediately, 529-1::10. ________ _ ---------1 3 BDRM. CIA, w/d, lull basement 
Townhouses .. , 1305 S Wall, S750/mo, avail June 1, 
no pels, 549-2401. 
~%;!'.1~:aJa~~~~• ~t~~EN 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
fenced pallo, 2 baths, 911 appl Incl, ale, large yard, w/d, avail nowl Call 
full size w/d, d/w, cemng fans, mini 549-2090• 
blinds, ca1s considered. S620. Same 3 BDRM, ON SIU ttis route, c/a, 
floor plan avail at Jaros lane $580, $600/mo, avail May 15, no pels, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 549•2401. _________ , 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 3 BDRM, W/0, CIA, fireplace, ga• 
TIONS for Summ~r & Fall 2001 rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
heuslng. For more Info call the office town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081 •. 
at 457•8194 or visit our website at 
www.dallyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 407 S BE"/EAIDGE: 2 bdrm 
w/study, hrdwd/llrs, $470/mo, 705 N 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town- James: 2 bdrm, c/a, garage, new 




7-s_30_ 2·----1 ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA• 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master TIONS fer Summer & Fail 2001 
suites eaeh w/ whlripcol tub, hail housing. For more Info call !Ile office 
bath"downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2 at 457•8194 or visit our website at 
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor www.dallyegyptian.com/Alpha.htJlll° 
plan w/oul fireplace & 2 suiles, 
$820, 457•8194, 529-2013, Chrts B. APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS. 
now leasing, clcse to SIU, furn. no 
Duplexes pets, 529.3sa1 0r529.1020. 
-1 -BD_R_M_D_U-PL-EX-.-$-24-5/Jl.! ___ '!,-lu_m_, -_I ~~~: :u~~:u~~I~~ ~~~ 
gas. wafer, tras~. lawp, !<!~~f.101 I, Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529·3581. 
cloan. 11e..,1y remodeled. near LO· 
gan/SIU. no pels, 529·3674/534• 
4795. 
1 BDRM, W/0, d/w, carport. 
$525/mo + 1st. last mo & security 
dep. agenl 0w11ed. 684•5399. 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling. no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, avail Aug. call 549-0081. 
DAILYlmililfffll 
c·oALE AREA. BARGAIN, •P•· .. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm. w/d, carport, free ...... traller, bus avail, East &West .... .. 
mewing & trash, no pets, can 684· ....... $175/mo & upllll Hurry, few ..... .. 
4145 or684•8862. • •• 0 ......... avail, 549·3850 ........ _ ....... , • .::. 
c·oALE COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pels, yd, 
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214. 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
well·kept, air, w/d, no pet$, lease, 
5~9-7516 or 684·5917. 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm, 
weU-kepL air, w/d, no pets, lease;. 
529-7516 or684•5917. 
FOR RENT, 3 bdrm, hrdwd/ firs, . 
good neighborhood, family zoned, or 
2 studenls, $600/mo, can 529·1039. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet 
location In MbOro. trash, lawn work, 
call 684•5924. . 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457•8924. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 ODAM from $225-
$450, pels ck, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529-4444. 
AVAILABLE NOW! 3 bdrm, 2 balh, • 
c/a, water/trash Included, $399/mo, 
549-5656. . 
HOLL YWODD, beat Brad Pitt to this LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, rum 1, 
beautiful 4 bdrm house, hrdwd/flrs, 2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, · 
d/w, w/d, Van Awken 529·5881. trash p!ck-up and lawn care w/ren~ • 
M·BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, laundromat on premises, lul~Ume . 
carport, basemen~ 1 room could be 1:1alnlenance, no pets, no appt nee• 
an ollice. $400 mo, 687•2475. essary, now renUng for fall. Gnsson 
T_O_P_c-·o-AL_E_L...,.OC-:--A--:Tl,-,0.,.,N....,. G:-eod-,-es~lc- I ~~~'.eR~::n::;b~I~ 
6
H~~!~a~:-
Dome, free mewing, no pets, call 2301 S lninols Ave, 549-4713. 
884-4145 or 684-0862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some wilh c/a, lroe mowing, list In 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or684-6862. • 
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially tum, avail May• 
Aug, 12 mo lease, ,n;,lnt program, 
lawn care, w/d avail, $230-
$250/bdmi; near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457·5664. 
WOWI NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
•• .fenced back patio, behind Ike ••• 
Nissan, hurry only 1 left, 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $225-
$400/rno, water/trash Incl, no pets, 
call 549•2401. 
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park, , 
900 E Park St, c·dale, now renUng 
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2, or 
3 bdrm homes, only 1 yr old, ener• 
gy efficient, d/w, w/d, !um, no · 
pets, stop by 9am•Spm, M·F, or 
call529•1422.. · 
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
2 bdrm homes, $250·$359, going 
rasL can 549·5656. · • 
B~t 
Rentals 
Furnished • U·Pay Utilities 
~- Fall IZ-Mo ....LmL. 
lid- 5165Pq,larl17&118 $600 
2bct5l4S.Wal(2or3peq,le) .$450 
2bct 60SW.Cdlege(2or3peq,le) S.S00 
2bct609W.Cdlege(2or3people)Sm 
2bct 516S.Pq,lar(2or3people) $475 
lbct 5095.Wal(lor2peq,le) S290 
lbct 313E.Ml(1 or~peopie) · $29( 
Aeartments 
lbdr 308N.lp,ingtfl4 lllO 
lbdr 304W51umor,,do,,n mo 
lbdr tlOIIV.SChw,rull;z.3 llSO 
lbdrSIZS.W,1111 SJ71 
lbdr 611\V.W,lnutldown.ui•I sm 
!bdr 6l1W.W,lnutfup<biol IJJO 
lbdrl065.W"1-jngton,5.•~ ll10 2 BDRM, QUIET AREA. c/a. no 
dogs, 1905 W Sunset Dr, avail new, 
can 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unfum, no pets, display 114 mile S of • 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457•7870. 
Are you Still Searching 
for Quality Housing for 
. Su~mero1•Fall? .... 
lbdr IOIW.O,I sm 
lbdr ~15.Crwmll,l,4 1150 
lbdr40'l\V.l',anll,l mo 
lbdrllOW.Wa!nutll mo 
lorlbdr 406W!lm,E &IV•~- HOO 
lbd! 304W5)0ffl0ft(up,uiol , IJJO 
C' DALE NOW renling May/Aug • 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
w/d. quiet, grad/prolessional, $495-
$545, 893·2726, JimelCmldwest.net 
Houses 
STARTING FALL•AU!?UST2001 
6·305, 306 W College, 106 S Forest, 
3101 W Cherry, 324,406 W Walnut • 
5 Bed: 505 S Ash. 501 S Hays. 
321; 406,802 WWalnut 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut 
3 -306 W College, 106 S Forest, : 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 305 w c·o11ege 
406,324, 3241, Y-,Walnut 
1 Bed:3101WCherry,207WOak, 
802 W Walnut, 1061 S Forest 
Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (front door) 
549-4808 (9am•Spm) (No pels) 
• ....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA .••.•• 
........ HUAR;iFeyl AV~~.;;~~!;_~~ •• ..... _. ........... ,~~2~~ ·~t ~·--· 
1 BDRM U~. . • ~,~ 
.z~:~;.-t;;~,:.,,.'j_. il~~ ·· 
2 BDRM H~~~~-N~;~s,' • 
rum, ale, w/d, r.Jce yard, siatllng 
-~5/po,~~-•422. --~,~:··,: .... 
Grand Place- 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
Condominium, close to campus~ 
Sophomore Qualified! 
Various Other 1,2,3, or ·4 bedroom 
. apts., duplex~, and houses! 
Check Out Our Website 
bonnieowen.freehosting.net 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbondale .. 529-2054 
lbdr •IHC•.wrnN.Apt. sm 
I bd, ~ 5.W.,,,ing,on Napt -.SlfO 
lbd! '02S.C<.lNl!ltl • $210 
lbdr •!•S.\Ywiing,onN&S.lpl. mo 
lbdrllOW.W,lnutll.l.l ms 
lbdr 70lW.P,c..,,\plA&B sm 
1 bdr 308N5pringttll,l sm 
Houses 
4 or 3 bdt 300 E.H('sler $680 
4 or 3 bdt 911 W.Pecan $600 : 
3 or 2 bdr 105 S.Springer $650 
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor SS00 
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan $725 
· 3bdr 319Mi0 $500 
3bdr COOS.Graham $500 
2 bdr 1207 W.Colfege $600 
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder $450 
2 bdr 410 S.Washi>gton . $460 
2bdr 615N.Afmond $460 
1 bdr :4()8 S.Washi>gton $300 
Trailers 




NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, • LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
starting at S250/mo. 24 hour malnt. new carpet. super lnsulallon, no 
on SIU bus route, 549•8000. pals, 457-0609 er 549-0491, . 
. C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo, 2 bdrm htlpj/home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 
$375/mo, some utmties Incl, NO 
P§!_S, 800-293-4407. 
CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED 
·Apartments. 
FREE WATER & TRASH Wl11! APARTMENTS 
lBedroom · _-gBedroom 
806 N. Bridge (Duplex)-#1-2 805 W. Mafn-#4-5 
806 'lz N. Bridge (Tripfex)-#3-5 423 W. Monroa:#2 4. 5 
805 W. Main-#1.#6 905 W. Sycamore-#3-4 
423 W. Monroe-#! 
210 S. Sprtnger-#2. #4 · 
905 w. Sycamore-#2 
.Houses-
A11 Have Washer and Dryer · 
. 2 Bedrodm 3 Bedroom 
804 N. Brtdge St. liJ7 w:-cherry * · 
804 'lz rt Bridge St. 309, 404, 406, 407 S. James . 
502 N. Davis * 503 N:Oafcland * 
505 N. Davis* 422 W. Sycamore* 
100 S. Dixon * _.. · . 424 W. Sycamore* 
309 S. Oakland . 
• 401 S. Oafcland1t 
806 W. Schwartz 
405 w. Sycamore* , 4 Bedroom 
409 W. Sycamore* . (al have wid A most havo c/o) 
909 W.· Sycamore IB 403 s. Oakland * · 
909 W. Sycamore IC 803 W. Schwartz * 
911 W. Sycamore .. 1W1 W. Sycamore 
. .• Geodesic Dome 
• 211 Frledlfne 
. Luxury· Efficiencies 
. (Grad & Law Students Preferred)· 
408 S. Poplar #1.2.3,4,.5,6,7,8 
BARGAIN RENTAIS 2 MILES WEST OF KROGrn WEST ~ -
FREE TRASH & MOWING. . 
1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Fumtshed Apartments 
2; 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses 
: . (With W/d A carports) 
. . ~84-4.145: · *_c__ entral 
or 684.:..6862 -· .. Afr· . 
. . ..... ,' : ' 
·==,~~"=~=~-===========================-~----=-=--->-=~= 
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'STIJDE~~l~~e':i~e~GRAMS :Dltl~ ~-- CLASSIFIEDSONLINEI PART TIME MORNING Animal 
Caretaker PosiUon Avall<1ble. Aopll-. 
cations are being taken ~t.Slllegel 
Animal Hospllal, 2701 Slrlegel Rd, 
Calbondale. Hours Include early M• 
F Shilt and ahemating weekends •.. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for You can pla~ifn':~~assilied ad 
~~~2~~~~~1ars, free Info, call ~::,• ~ If~T~-~~2~~;~~ext http://ciassad.saluklcity.de.siu.edu. 2001·2002 Academlc.Year~radu• ate Assistant Positions. 'l'tieWell• 
ness Center Is currently accepting 
applications for Graduate Assistants 
In the following areas: Stress Man-
agemen~ Sexuality Education, 
Health Education/Medical Soll-Care 
(Student Healtll Assessment Cen-
ter). 
· 2921, $3.99 per min, must be 18yrs, FAXITI 
ATTENTION: NEED MODELS to 
host live female adult Internet cha~ 
good pay, llexlble lvs, greal atmos-
phere, 18 ·?, no exp needed, con-
tact David orTrlsha,351·5945 or 
,561-1328. 
ATTENTION COMPUTER USEnS: Serv-u~19-645-8434. Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours of day! PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, PT, some lunches needed, apply In 
person at Ouatros, 218 W Freeman. 
PROGRAWRECREATION ASSIS• 
TANT FOR Day Training Program 
lum your PC skllls lnlo cold hard 
cash, call 8TT•230-4639 lor details, 
requesl file #800. 
HOT CYBER SECRETS! And what 
you want online at 1•900-820-1221 
---------•. ext. 2837. S2.99 permlnU1e must be 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 18 years old. Serv-U6195458434. 
home repairs, rool/loitet/lndoor & 
Include the lollowtng lnlormaUon: 
•full name and address 
"Dates to publish 
"Classlflcatlon wanted 
"We3kday (8-4:30) phone number ,-:'.AV:-:-:0::-N:-::R:-::E,,,.PS:-,-::ST:-A-::R::-T ::-Fr-ee-, no-qu-o-1• ~iu~i:.!::~:~e;:bi:~.ro- ~=~~~~:\~~:e~~~::~~ In outdoor main!, hauling, yard work, 1 MEET NEW PEOPLE tile lun way 
, ~:66~ door-to-door, 1-800-898- High SchooVGED, ability to lilt 50 content areas, admission 10 gradu• 
don an, Perry's Handyman Service, today. Can 1·900·329-8220 ext 
fair rates, 549•2090. ,3896, S2.99/mlrwte, must be 18 
FAX ADS are subfect to normal lbs, Police Background Check & se- ate school, understanding ol well• 
::-BA-:-::R:-:M-,,A""ID:-::S--,, P:-::T,-, wl-,-n-tra-1,....n,-exc-pa-y-l, =~;
1 
~~~:::f:S:.f.~nl ness philosophy, good verbal skllls 
f~=~iI~ 2~~utes from $5.50-$5.75/hr plus excellent lringe and· computer proficiency. ------------1 ~:::'.'~/~~ iJu~~~~ N Desirable Oualifications:°Back• AFTER·HOURS DISASTER? No 
COCKTA!L WAITRESS, part time =-------......: 1 ground In counsefing skllls, teaching time to clean? Call "Post•Parfy Pick• evenings after 4, must have prior RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, experience, program developmen~ up•, 549-7136 • rates $10 & up. 
:~:~~~~eC:~;~e~ =res ~=~~:n°:-~~sf~tf f!" & ~~~:~ :~~~~::.~~~:_motion, . AMERICAN MAID HOME cleaning 
only. · i through July, 529-2535, Iv mess. · service, "making your house feel 
-CO_M_M_U_N_ITY __ HA __ 
0
---• To apply: Obtain an application from more like home· now accepting new 
HEALTH Orga~iatio~I In %~dofph RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN· the Wellness Center In Kesnar Hall. ::~~~ frbondale area, call 
• County, offering a part time contrac- ~~~~~ :~~s'J:~~t ~~~1~~~~~~':U~~:ta~:': PAIUT N PATCH 
tuat position or paid lntemshlp to a . • • . • . . and telephone number of 3 referen- ,. ' 
i;raduate lever student with expertise ' SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS'needed, cas to: Attn: Graduate Assistant Re- Expert painting service 
In computer programming. We ere , we train, call 549-3913 or apply In crultmenL Wellness Center, Kesnar Patch a wall - paint a house 
, ~~1eto~~:i:~.tl:::: ~~~~:! ~~:~~m:~~!1~ervice, North HaD, Southam Illinois University, Free quote 549-8450. 
ciinlcal files, scheduling, and data Calbonclale, IL, 62901-6B02, Appll· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
analysis at seven different locat10ns. -SE_C_R_ET_AR-tAL/R_E_C_E_PTI_O_N_IS_T_FT_ 1 :~: :~~u~:~~~i~t~:1 ~s~:-:r~m::;~:~~~lls. 
~:e~!~O:i f:i~a~~:~8t!~r;1Y ~~7;~~ri~~:1J~~:,s~~~!,:· _un_ue_u_nt_11 _po_s1_tio_ns_a_re_fi_ned_. __ I !10Mn.'Sr100TlrLI, waNG1i,cbearackSmlcp1aUshle elnss,tarellaa-· 
Center, 10257 State Rt 3, Redbud, Dental knowledge & computer exp Is " 
_mr_no_rs_, e_22_1_a o_r_ca_n_Gt_8_-2a_2_-G_233_. I :!:~ ~~~:~;:C::,~':::~o~\td• sonable rates, 529-3144_ 
G'DAY MATEI 687-4333 er mall to P.O. Box 278, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Exten• 
:r~::j~~~;:s Murphysboro, IL 62966. · r~finJ~==~~~o~~e~Ji~~~c:?efght 
7 C01Jntr1as, 3-6 months SMOKERS EARN QUICK week summer program for at risk 
· 1-888-COUNCIL SPRING BREAK CASH youth beginning mid-May. For job 
·www.councllexchanges.org EARN $200-$300 description and quarmcatlons call 
f.,,.,.,-"'="'=,.,..,,.~,..,....---1 Participating In smoking research. 618-687-1727. Closlng date: March 
'GIANT CITY LODGE Is laking appll• Women & Men smokers, 18·50 9, ;:001 Affirmative A::tlon/Equat 
: ~~~nJ~~!J~:t~r~J':~1c· ::=: :00~~~~ f;~:~~•1: Opportunity ~layer. 
ENGINEERS(dlshwashers), & In smoldng research. Ouatillcations University ol llllnols Extension 
· :~p:~r~io~%~~g.~~.':9~~~d determined by scr~enlng process. ~;~•bo0~~~~!!~:ator, 
----------. I SUMMER IITTERNSHIPS · 
• Nanny_Oppor1unltlul Eam money 
whDe experiencing another area of 
. the country. Immediate placement 
opportunities available wilh competi-
tive salaries for one year commit• 
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain vaI ,. · 
ble business experience selling· ·eI-
1ow Page advertisements In the I •ffi• 
c!al SIU Directory. Enhance your 
business sales; marketing and com• 
munlcatlon skllls. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call ArounclCampus Inc' 
at 1-800-466·2221 ext 334. Visit us 
at www.aroundcampus.com 
· menL Childcare experience and en-
thusiasm a musL Eam $250-$500 
per week. plus room, board, and air• 
fare. Call goNANI at 1-800-937-NA• 
NI, for addltionat lntormaUon. TWO PT TEACHING openings, one . 
---------1 momlng/aftemoon. must have 6 . 
NOW HIRING; EVENING Shill sa,v• sem hours of early childhood educa• 
. ers, apply In person at cams Pizza; lion , apply at tile Lakeland Leaming 
·1so2 Elm Stree~ Murphys~ _ Tree In the Lakeland Baptist Church. 
University ol lllinols Extension Is . 
seoklng candidates to assess 
needs, determine program priorities 
and deliver and evaluate high quality 
programs within tile assigned geo• 
graphic area of Jellerson County. 
Position will be located In ML Ver-
non. Maste(s degree required. For 
more lnlormaUon can 6l8·242•9474. 
Closing date: March 28, 2001. Atllr-
matlve Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
son, must have some lunch hours 
!1~11, PT, Ouatros, 2~ W ~reeman. 
FOUND ADS 
3 llne1, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
·_ ·. sprlng''fare''Mt · ..
'11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal• 
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink · 
Parties & much morel Group rates . 
available! 1-800·234•7007 
endlesssummertours~ 
years old. Serv-u 619-645-8434. 
NO BLIND DATES, 1·900·329-8220 
extension 4510, $2.99/ mirwte, must 
be 18 years, serv-u 619-645-8434. -READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN · ,ONLINE http//www.dailyegypllan.com 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT . 
http-Jtwww.dallyegypllan.com/dawg• 
house.html 
1 deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right to edll, prope~y 
ciassiled or d~lne any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
OMC 'CNTr·A·IJ ~ iiiMW@!kW?ffMilti! - ~ & . - .l"'t..L ~ MFAMW!f¥tiliitMM . · 
UMW#W&ftiii&MI AVAi LAB. ·.Lr·f· A; L. L 2; o··. 0 .1J 
Nhirii#W#tW . . .c ' • JC,, . II 
. l#Wi-h•hl•t•)tlN 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 ,309 W. COLLEGE #4 305 CRESlVIEW 
310 W, COLLEGE #3 _- 309 W. COLLEGE #5 1 04 S. FOREST 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 409 W. COLLEGE #1 1 1 3 S. FOREST 
. 504 S. ASH #4 · . 500 W. COLLEGE #1 409 W. COLLEGE #3 503 S. HAYS 
504 S. ASH#5 113 S. FOREST 500 W. COLLEGE #2 -507 S. HAYS 
507 S. ·ASH #4, #5; #6, #7, #8, #9, 11 5 S. FOREST 305 E. CRESlVIEW . 509 S. HAYS 
#11,#14 · .· ,: ~~8 r-J:!R~~N #2, #3, #5 1 04 S. FOREST 511 S. HAYS . 509 s. ASH #1 b#2, #3, #4, #5, #6, 11 3 S. FOREST 513 S. HAYS 
507 1/2 S. HAYS' 11 5 S. FOREST 402 E. HESTER :rs~i;l~#1~,#1i~#Ib:#l1;· 509 1 /2 S. HAYS 607 W. FREEMAN 406 E. HESTER 
m•J:tivERIDGE #1 . 
513 S. HAYS 503 S. HAYS 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 507 S. HAYS 610 S. LOGAN 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 41 0 E. HESTER 509 S. HAYS· 400 W. OAK #1 
602 N; CARICO 703 W. HIGH #E 511 S. HAYS 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
403 W. ELM#l 703 W. HIGH #W 513 S. HAYS 504 S. WASHINGTON 
: 403 W. ELM #2 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 402 E. HESTER 506 S. WASHINGTON 
: .403 W. ELM #4' 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 406 E. HESTER 1@21@.)Jt•t-)ffim · ! 71 8 S. FOREST #1 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
! 507 1/2 S. HAYS 611 W. KENNICOTT 401 S. JAMES 
'. 509 1/2 S. HAYS 612 S. LOGAN 611 W. KENNICOTT 300 E. COLLEGE 
, 408 1 /2 E. HESTER 612 1 /2 S. LOG.A.N 903 S. LINDEN 507 W. COLLEGE 
· 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 507 1/2 W. MAIN B 515 S. LOGAN 305 CRESTVIEW 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 906 W. McDANIEL 610 S. LOGAN 208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
· 703 S. ILLINOIS #201 908 W. McDANIEL 906 W. MCDANIEL 402 W. OAK - ALL 
' 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 300 W. MILL #4 908 W. MCDANIEL 
l@@ •1 il•M WiM 612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 4OS E.MILL 407 E. MILL ; 507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 1305 E. PARK 400 W. OAK #1 
·,507 1/2 W. MAIN #B 202 N. POPLAR #1 : 400 W. OAK #2 208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL 
!507 W. MAIN #2 301 N. SPRINGER #1 402 W. OAK #1 402 W. OAK - ALL 
\301 N. SPRINGER #1 913 W. SYCAMORE 402 W. OAK #2 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W. 919 W. SYCAMORE 408 W. OAK 
' 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 602 N. OAKLAND 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 1305 E. PARK 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 202 N. POPLAR #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 334 W. WALNUT #3 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 m!l.!ThM I~ t•M@ 334 W. WALNUT #1 402 1/2 W. WALNUT SO9 S. RAWLINGS #5 
334 W. WALNUT #2 · fflrffli;J4•1ii•M~ll 509 S. RAWLINGS #6 703 W. WALNUT #W 519 S. RAWLINGS N QHE.ll.EIIB.05:'JM 519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
6M•i@•M•M#ii· 503 N. ·ALLYN 913 W. SYCAMORE 514 S. BEVEklOGE #3 609 N. ALLYN .404 S. UNIVERSITY N 507 1 /2 S. Hays 
408 S. ASH 408 S. ASH 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
504 S. ASH#l 504 S. ASH#2 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT I.W.Q B.EDR.O.QM 
504 S. ASH #2 504 S. ASH#3 820 1/2 W. WALNUT 
502 S: BEVERIDGE #2 409 S. BEVERIDGE 504 S. WASHINGTON 507 1 /2 S. Hays 
. 514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 506 S. WASHINGTON 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 168 WATERTOWER DR. IliB.EE. BEDROOMS 
· 514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 0.)ii;i-h•M•t•Mi 508 N. CARICO 514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 609 N. ALLYN 
6O2.N. CARICO 514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 507 S. HAYS 
911 N. CARICO 405 W. CHERRY.;. 609 N. ALLYN 503 N. ALLYN 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 406 W. CHERRY COURT 504 S. ASH #3 
. 406 W. CHERRY COURT. 407 W. CHERRY COURT 409 S. BEVERIDGE EOlJJ.{ BEDROOMS 
407 W, CHERRY COURT 408 W. CHERRY COURT 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
408 W. CHERRY COURT . 409 W. CHERRY COURT 405 W. CHERRY 609 N. ALLYN 
· 410 W. CHERRY COURT 300 E. COLLEGE 300 E. COLLEGE 
310 W, COLLEGE #1 309 W. COLLEGE #1 507 W, COLLEGE 
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Masked Dropout 
' Southern Ulinois' Premier 
Entertainment Venue 
DAILY~ COMICS 
by Bob Hewitt 
by· c·hris ·cassatt and .Gary Bro;:;kins -. 
If a picture is 
worth a thousand 
words ... 
SPORTS DAILY.tmmm 
Salukis head up north 
. SIU q:ien's and 
· women's ·tennis 
teams ready to_ take 
on corp.petition 
J1tN• D1uu 
Although DePaul is the highest because the Salukis have had a lot of 
ranked team the Salukis will face, success against them recently. 
they know the rest of the competi- "We have to go in prepared and . 
tion is nothing to look past. mentally be up,_ and the intensity : 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 2001 • PACE 11 
Do You Have A Suspicious 
Looking Mole? 
Free Skin Exam Clinic For Sf UC Students 
Apl>!)intmentNeededl 
Friday, March 2, 2001 
1 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 
South End.of Student Center 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· ~All three of the matches arc lcvel's got to be -there," Auld said. · 
going to be challenging," Jeffrey "Northern i~ really going to come 
said. "We have a good chance of out gunning for us, thcy'rr. going to 
winning against Valparaiso · and look at it like this i~ their chance. 
Illinois-Chicago,- but it'll be int~r~ · Because we've .always· done so well 
es ting to sec how this line-up can . against them, they'd like to pull out a Cal the Student Healh Assessment Ce.lier a 453-5238 to mam an 
perform againsttcams like that." _ win.• ; · ·. .• · . · · 
The players re:ilizc the challenge · ' Junior Erika Ochoa said she appointment or for ~ infcrmaoon · 
Missy Jeffrey has· a goal for her ahead of them· this ,vcckend and knows the matches will not be easy,·. _!-_ ... _.,,._...., __ ,.......,. _________________ _ 
· 1cam - get them ranked in the top know victory won't come easy. but she also ·feels they have: worked· 
50 in the nation within the next two "Valparaiso and DcPaul arc really _li:i.n:l. i:11ough to. come home wi~ "' ~ '-" ~ 
years, • . strong teams," said senior Val Epurc. some victories,. _ _ ------- • ------~ 
This weekend she will get a "You have to play really well 'against . "We have been practicing real (''It,,_·_ -. · · la! · h, \ 
chance to see just how far the SIU them and they're going to ·make you ; ~:ml, so I think we can do. pretty 1 ...,. ...___, _____ ....,-..;a=...-==-=--=i&l-.,-. -~ 1 
men's tennis team has to go when cam points.Illinois-Chicago is a lit- good becausethcrcsults:trcgoinitto• I~ - ·. ·n_ .. __etterlngr~die_n_ t_ s_ • - . ~ I 
ti:cy face Valparaiso Univc~sity tic bit easier so I expect to ,vin pi-ct-· show'how,vc·havc be_cn practicing," 1 - ·, B tt p • z -~ · I 
Friday, DcPaul University Saturday ty ea•y." . Ochoa said. •~ . , ·: ,;:)-: e, ,. er' 1?l ~~~- \ • - . · · 1w, 1 
and finish off against the University · The men arc not the only ones l - ~,Af01 --~« f/s1' J}Jiff f~\'f }hf El' -I . ::e~~~~!i;rf~~~~~~: ;hi::=:~~}~nUf n:~e=C~~ ·. THE SIU MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS ,t'.t~tt1~t,,. ~ji~''.t ! 
was61.Thiswillgiveusanopportu- _Thc,vomcn,villtravcltoDeKalb ~"..::~~::::'c:c~~:~::~~:::- -!,.,;_· __ -,-_:_;~_if/\ ··.: ._.· . . _::_•5.· ,- · ',., · ·_·.-~-·-_ "·•<· :_'.·_~---.. 1
1 nity fo sec what a team ranked 61st ~o play Northern Illinois University VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY FRIDAY, a.;.arae 
is like,",Jeffrcy, coach of the men's . on Friday and then go on to_thc ·oEPAULUNIVERs1tvfiATURDhY,AN0 ·.1~·-i- ,.. 1. ~;:i.;_.;·_,. ' _ _ ---~\ -
tennis team, said.-"We play four Win.dyCitytoplaylllinois-Chicigo' ·THEUNIVERSITYOF.ILL.INOIS•CHICACO •---~ ., o-nll"'i'•n"' ... · +tax - -· _I 
_nationally ranked teams this year Saturday. _ . . . suNDAY,A"IDTHEWOMENTRAVELTo I~. _ .r,f~)~• !;i . . .,._ ;f:;<:·;:-' ~I 
~~:: t~t:~~!0~: ;:~~~~r: , Hu~~~d ;;a;h.!:~~11c::~t~~; ~:=!f~iNNO~~s~N~~::~ty - ·I~ . : -. '. '-'.:::{2,\/0ffer Valid 1hrv 3/10:'.:;)'\ -,··. . . . . t\t, ! 
rcallycxcit.~daboutplayingDePaul." wi_llbclookingtogetsomere::~ngc_ ---------- !"'1_. i~_';,i_·-.-r,,,_ o.~~--offu:._;d;.:a~ __ · 't1_nda·'(i-ltl;_ im_i~ .. ~, 
SALUKI SPoirs NoTEs !~-~l:J1fJ·S/1Lflllls · "'•~~t~.:~• -~: 
!~'.·~-~:~r~nw.paptjohns.cam <Q.:~~~ ! 
-SIU's Hiller named MVC Femal~ Golfer. of the Week -l~\;~;~Jli,-~ ~ ~ "-~ ~,~:~l 
After finishing in second place at the Azt~ Invitational score of 74. The 36~hole event was rained out .lftcr the fust •-- · ·- ·· - - ----- ----------------------• 
hosted by San Diego State on Feb. !4, Alison Hiller 1-''llS round. 
named Missouri Valley eoni:crcncc · Female q<>lfer of the Hiller's 76.91 strok.:, avcr:igc is the lowest in the MVC, 
-Weck. · . -. - , • . . . and she is tl1c only female golfer in the conference this sea• 
. Hilla; a junior fiom Atlanta, Ga.; finished only three son, and in SIUC histoiy, to score a round in the 60s, which 
stro!ccs behind the tournament wiruicr with a one-round •shcdidwitha69atthcL:idyTrojanlnvi1:1tionalonOct.l7. 
s~~sALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
· and Foster, liavc been working on defense~ basic median-· 
ics in the past week in prcp=tion fo1 theSouth::m Classic, 
which will include _ Bradley, Indiana, Northern Illinois and 
Parents of SIU, softball players protested before a fr.me · 
last season because of the lack of movement. Blaylock expects· 
no protests this ycu: _ · · . · . 
Butler. · 
"We want to win ital! and I thinktt's realistic for us to win 
it ru1," 5:lid Blaylock. 
_ Freshman shortstop Haley Vicfhaus has the same o-pcc-
1:ltions. .' - · "Everybody's tickled to death that we're getting our fiic:il· 
iiy," said Blaylock. '1 thought it :was great that [the Board of 
Trustees J agreed to do that.• 
Blaylor~ along with hcra.5$,isl:lntcoochcs ~ Cosgrove 
0AWGS 
, fONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
· up five hits and three runs. Dcitcring had a three hit, no 
run performance in three innings before, Josh Latimer 
made ;.n appearance in. the seventh ir1ning. Latimer 
. fanned two ~~tters and. threw an inni!1g allowing no 
-runs and no nir:.. · . 
"Jere! and Josh ,.!id a great job of keeping us in the 
game," Callahan said. · · . . . 
• SIU was trailing 3-.0 in the sixth inning when second 
. basemen Oreg· Andrews reached on ·a fielder's error. 
A_ndrews advanced _to sccon_d on a Cory Newman bunt. 
"\\~ want to take the whole thing_and we should," 
Vicfhaus said. "We h:r.-e the talent, we just h::vc to work 
h:.rd." . 
· Andrew was ~cn_tually. thrown out, but Ncwn~an scored . 
later in the inning witli · the bases loaded when Scott 
Hankey reached on an error •. 
The Salukis tic.! the game in the eighth inning when 
Ncwmari reached on an emir and Luke Nelson singled. 
to right field. J cff Stanek made a sacrifice bunt to move 
the runncn= to second and third. A ,vild pitch scored 
Newman and advanced Nelson to third. Hankey dou~ 
bled to right and scored Nelson to tie the game. 
The Salukis will nmv. prepare for their first home 
series versus Western Illinois Univcnity. The_ Salukis 
will play ~-. doubleheader versus · the Leathernecks 
Saturday at noon -while game three starts at 1 p.m . 
Sunday. · · 
:~11•»Hlf5affordable.Mw1{stolMl1lenl.Mwlfshassl~ ~ . 
Ii Call.1:800•231•2222 orvl~lt YIW'f,,il',yhound.com GREYHOUND • .,,_.,.__...,w_...,lr_llMJ-,.,,.._l_..,,-04~-,.._,,--ln_....,, ..,_. ._ __ _, __ ,..,,.,_ __ ...,lpltt1',-
1%9 ''7'44 
S.PORT·s Tennis travels to Northern Illinois this weekend. 
JusnN·.JoNa- DAILY Eav~ . 
Hotne··sweet 
home, hopefully 
· JonPN D, .JoHN• oH assistant coach Buddy Foster. 
DAILY EOVPTIAN -Jt's going ·to be something 
that wc need as a team just to 
Home has never been fed good about ourselves." 
sweeter for the Sill· softball Controversy has swirled 
·. team. n;at is, if good weather · around . the · softball ·• team's 
holds up. · ·. . : . · : home field, after Title IX alle• 
· .. 'After a long road trip to gations were hurled at SIU last 
. · start the ·season that included autumn, concerning the stadi-
'h:irsh weather. cond:tions in urn's inferiority compmd to 
Mississiopi, followed by a long the baseball team's Abe Martin 
trek to• New Mexico, the Field.· The field· is : to be 
Salukis return home . this replaced by a new complex in 
weekend · for . the Southern 2003; after a pa~gc fo 
Classic, which will be played at · finance the new facility· was 
IAW Fields Saturday. and passed by the ·Board:· of 
Sunday. Trustees on Feb. e. : . 
"It's good to be back home, 
if it's not crappy weather,• 
joked Sill softball · · . SEf: SOFTBALL; PAGE 11 
Abel Schrader. has diligently worked his way into the spotlight of the Saluki basketball program. Schrac!~r, a seni~r forward,· is a · 
team leader and his shooting touch will be needed when the Salukis travel to St Louis this weekend in hopes of a Missouri Valley 
. head coach Kerri 
Blayl(!ck. ' "You . · 
never · · · know 
around here at this·. 
;:~.§ft !I\}t~!iill!~ Conference tournament acwn. · ~ · 
Saluki forward will tf:tum to team ~ a gradu~i:e assistant advantage at- the- :·(:';('3~\~dl~vs. North~m llllnot~/i'.. 
··· .. ~~~ ;;~;~t~1~~i~'' ANDY Ea11N11_• ' Schrader has im~ his scoring . ~~- dunks the lcadcrship skills that o Al LY Eov~11AN average to 9.5 points and_3.4 rebounds per · Schrader has shown this season will make 
The Okawville· Community School 
District~ teaching st:iff probably nevi:r 
accuscdAbd Schrader of doing too mui:h 
talking .. 
In fact, neither have the people at sru.. 
But under the right ciraunstana:s, the 
Saluki senior forward is not as shy as 
C'<'cr)Une thinks. • 
· Schrader doesn't hold back when he 
and rcdshirt sophomore Brad Kom m 
poking fun at fellow roommate Chris 
~:;~:s~ly the most~ of all 
·. "If we're harassing Dmv, then 
[Schrader] always seems to have some-
thing to say," Korn said. "He's pn:ttyquiet, 
but at the same time he docs have his 
opinions and· he's not afraid to voice 
them." . ' . . ' 
Even Scliradcr admitted that he isn't 
one to make himself ~oted with a group 
of people. · 
"I'm not 3S outgoing as say a [Saluki 
resc.-vc) Chris Drew, but I guess that fm . 
a little ICSCrVCd," Schrader said. 
The latter end of Scliradcr's four-year 
career has been anything but icscrvcd. 
The Okawville native ended the final two 
games of the rt:guiar season with :. ·20-
point pcrf onnance in a 79-7 4 loss to the 
U1UYCISity of Evansville Feb. 25, and fol-
lowed it up with a miracle 75-foot base-
. ball pass that found Jcnnaine Dearman in 
Monday's 61-59 · buzzer-beater win 
against Indiana State University. 
contest this season, along with leading the him an appropriate addition to the coach- · 
tcun with 34 steals. -ing st:afE · 
When SIU head coach Bruce Weber "He's not real _vocal, but the, \!3}' he . 
was hired in the spring 1998, he mnan· leads in practice by competing haro, : 
hers getting very little in convmation · teaching pe,,ple wh.at they need to do ... 
. from Schnda; then a sophomore. . ~.nd helping th~m learn the game," Korn 
"In the past, I've a!..'d him questions ~.1; . . · • ·. • · . • : ; 
and haven't gotten much of a ~nsc,• Schr:idcrwill need to n:tum in the fall· 
·_Weber said. "(Now), he's acttptcd the . anywaytosatisfygraduatlonn:q11irements_ 
leadership role, fm not saying. he's the and has entcrtuncd thoughts about join~ 
most vocal leader of all_ time. The biggest · · ing the_SilJ men's golf team but has yet to 
.thing is that he's much mon: dctamincd, addrt:ss his full plans after the ..:asori. 
Saturday against Sun. March 4, ,2:JO p.m. 
::ii:~E~;~J~lay .· .. ; 
1~,~~i,{t> 
1 
in front of our own fans,• faid . 
he wants to do well and he understands it. Weber harped on Schrader in the past 
"lfhe'sonc-on-oneorth~macou- about making trips to the_gol(cotlI5C a . . Late-inning rally' : ~ bl~ iliat,oppo~ty,• said' 
pie o(guys in the room,he's actuallyltind higherprioritythanworkingoutin the off • Saluki ··head ' . coach Dan 
of funny. He's got a chy sense of humoi; season. Schrader set a new COUI5C =rd ' not e~ough Callahan. ' ' ... ' ' . '. 
but if he's in a group, he doesn't spca!, insummcr1999whenheshota64atthe JAYIIIR SIIRNA The Thoroughbn:ds (7-2) · 
much·andwhenhedoesspcakhcactual-' 0kawvillcCountryOub._ • . ., ' DAILY EGYPTIAN pulledoutthevictoryinthebot~ 
ly almost apologizes for spcalting." · . .· .: · · .. · But he_ spent additional time in the tom of the 10th inning when 
Schrader has been a vocal_ part of the weight room aloi:igside some extra condi- . Murray State left fielder Billy · 
Saluki unit th:s season, bcginnmg with a '. tioning that have hdpcd hini _improve his . The Saluki
0 
baseball team ' Moon: hit a one-out double to. 
passionate halftime speech after the · numbcn and is currently shooting 426 didn't have the genesis of their left field. He scored when right 
Salukis were getting creamed 48-15 at percent from 3-point land. · , · season rut out easy for than-:- fielder Josh Ridgway hit another 
Creighton Jan. 31. Schradci; a physical · Schrader will try to extend his collc:: . , ..- 10 road games to st1rdt of£ double off Billy Hardin (0-4), 
education major, will try to apply those · giatc career at the MVC tournament . · · The road tour finally ended. who took the loss. ' : ·. 
skills when he joins the Sill coaching staff Saturday when _the Salukis (16-13, 10-8) in · Murray, Ky., Wednesday · Thoroughbred reliever· Rick 
. asagradua~.:assistantn~SC,iSOn, . play Indiana State at 2:30 p.m. at the aftcrnoon.Unfortunatc!yforthe Mc:Carty(l-O)gotcreditforlhe 
Schradei; along with fellow senior Savvis Center in St. Louis. · · : Salukis (4-6), they CJ'!le off on win, his first as a 'Bn:d. He 
Joshua Cross, = the final holdover.; of' . With Schradcr's compctith-c instincts· the short end of a 4-3 contest, off. pitched 22 innings of no run,· no 
the Rich Herrin era, but he s.iys he's and his time as a Saluki nearing an end, h~ the . b_ats · of Murray State hit baseball with two strikccuts. 
learned a lot since Weber's arrival. just has om: wish: to go out a winnei: . University in : 10-innings_ at . Sill's Ryan . Aird was · 
"Coach Weber is a good coach and "Mc and Josh's Senior Night kind of • Reagan Field. replaced by Jert:I ,Deitcring after 
he's an c:vcn better teacher of the game,• got ruined and wc ruined [Indiana State's) "It's· really disappointing three innings_ in which he ga\-c_ 
. Schrader said. ".I've.learned a lot of things Senior Night. That's what WC wmtcd 'to . bec:iusc WC wcre i!1 a position to' • 
from coach Weber that l didn't know· do, wc did it a.'1.d fm h.appy about it,", . be 5-5 coming into the Western 
bcfon: about.the game Qfbasketball • . Schrader said. · · · Illinois series_ this :wt;:kcnd, but SEE DAWG:i, PAGE 11 
